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Medicine changes 

constantly

Some aspects of the standard 
practice of ~40 years 
are probably not valid 

and need to be changed
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Background

♥ UTI is common in children, affecting 

2% of boys, 8% of girls by 7 years

♥ Accounting for 7.5% of febrile episodes in < 8w, 5.3% in 

<1y, 4.1% in < 2y, 1.7% in < 5y 

♥ Recurrence in ~20%

♥ Post-infectious renal scarring after a APN: 10%-65%

♥ Diagnosis of APN and prevention of renal scarring –

crucial to prevent late complications

NEJM 2011;365;239-50
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♥Background

♥Antimicrobial therapy

♥Adjunctive therapies?

♥Imaging

♥Antimicrobial prophylaxis
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Oral vs IV/oral therapy of febrile UTI



Indications for initial parenteral antibiotics

♥ Age < 2 months

♥ “Toxic” appearance

♥ Immunocompromised child

♥ Underlying urinary abnormality

♥ Inability to take oral medications

♥ Failure of oral therapy

♥ Concerns regarding compliance

♥ Concerns regarding follow-up



NEJM 2011;365;239-50

PIDJ 8/2009



Adjunctive steroids to prevent renal scars

Huang et al, Pediatrics 

2011;128:e496

♥ Steroids decrease urinary 

cytokines in pediatric APN  

and renal scarring in animal 

models.

♥ 325 children with febrile UTI 

treated with IV antibiotics 

♥ Randomized to steroids for 3 

days or placebo



�Vitamin A decreases renal scarring in rats with experimental 

UTI

�Vitamin A deficiency increases the incidence of UTI

�A single-blind randomized study:

•50 children with confirmed APN were treated with ceftriaxone (3 

days) – oral cephalexin

•Randomized to vitamin A (single dose, 25,000 or 50,000 units IM)   

or no treatment.

•Renal scarring (3-month DMSA scan): 5/25 (20%) vs 17/25 (68%), 

p=0.001 (mechanism?)



Imaging in a child with UTI 

Renal US                VCUG           Nuclear scan

�Potential findings

�Impact on management

�Recent published guidelines

�Suggested protocol



Renal ultrasound

♥ Simple, non-invasive, radiation-free

♥ Operator-dependent

♥ Detects anatomical abnormalities, including 

dilatation of the collecting system

♥ Evaluates renal parenchyma, shape and size

♥ Evaluates voiding dysfunction

♥ Abnormal results in ~15%; in 1-2% lead to 

actions

Hydronephrosis



♥ Invasive with radiation exposure: 
requires bladder catheterization for 
instillation of radiopaque/radioactive 
material

♥ Gold standard for detecting VUR

♥ 2 types:

♥ With radiopaque material

♥Enables the best anatomic imaging and 
grading of VUR

♥ With radioactive material, which is:

♥More sensitive

♥100 times less radiation

♥Less expensive

Voiding cystourethrography (VCUG)



DMSA-labeled nuclear scan

♥ Injected IV and renal uptake is recorded 2-

4 hours later

♥ Areas of PN (in the acute phase) or scar 

(>6-12m) will present as decreased uptake

♥ “Less” invasive and lower radiation dose 

(~1mSv) than VCUG

♥ Very effective in diagnosis of: 

♥ APN (sens 86%, spec 91%)

♥ Renal scars or renal dysplasia

APN

Renal scar



♥ Prospective study

♥ 309 1-24m children with UTI

♥ US and DMSA scan within 72h

♥ VCUG after 1m

♥ Repeated scan after 6m

A. Hoberman et al.



Results

♥ US had a sensitivity of 10% 

and a PPV of 40% in 

detecting VUR

♥ VUR grade 3-4 was more 

likely to occur among 

children with abnormal US 

(p=0.02)

Conclusion

♥ “US performed during 

acute illness is of limited 

value”

Imaging in a child with UTI 



Renal ultrasound

Limitations

♥ Insensitive to detect VUR, PN or renal scars

(doesn't detect VUR directly)

♥ Most (~70%) anatomical abnormalities can be 

detected by prenatal US

♥ False-positive results when performed during acute 

infection in 2-3%:

♥Transient dilatation of the collecting system 

(LPS)

♥Edema of the kidneys common during acute 

infection



A DMSA scan during APN (lt) and after 6 mo 

(rt) showing complete resolution

The information from a DMSA scan during the acute 

illness does not influence the treatment decisions



AAP 1999

1999 AAP Practice Parameter: The Diagnosis, Treatment, and 
Evaluation of the Initial UTI in Febrile Infants and Young Children

� Infants and children 2 mo-2 y with initial UTI should have an 

US and either a VCUG or nuclear scan performed to detect 

the presence and severity of VUR

� In the meantime, antibiotic prophylaxis is recommended

Compliance: imaging 35%, prophylaxis 51%

(Pediatrics 2007)



Vesico-ureteral reflux

♥ Usually resolves 

spontaneously, depending on 

grade and bilaterality

♥ Retrograde passage of urine to the 

upper urinary tract during urination

♥ Most common urologic anomaly in 

children

♥ 1% of newborns

♥ 35-45% of children with UTI



Garin et al, Pediatrics 2006; 117:626-32

Examined the correlation with renal scarring or recurrent 

UTI (rUTI) in a randomized study

♥ 236 3m-18y children with APN

♥ Grade 1-3 VUR with no other anomalies

♥ Evaluation:

♥ Study entry: US, DMSA renal scan, VCUG

♥ 6m:    renal scan

♥ 12 m: US, VCUG

Significance of VUR 



Garin et al, Pediatrics 2006; 117:626-32

Results

♥ Renal scars: NO VUR: 5.7%

VUR:        6.2%

Grade 3:  13.5%

Conclusion

♥ Low-grade VUR doesn't increase the incidence of renal scarring 

or of rUTI after APN 

Significance of VUR 



NEJM 2011;365;239-50

♥ The Prospective International Reflux Study in Children showed 

low rates (1%, 1.6%) of long-term complications (10y f/u)

♥ Renal damage in children with VUR shown in retrospective 

studies may be related to unrecognized (untreated) UTIs  

♥ Renal scarring is not caused by sterile reflux

♥ VUR can accompany renal dysplasia, but the causality between 

VUR and renal damage is currently unclear

♥ The implications of detecting low-grade reflux is unclear

♥ Does every child with UTI actually need VCUG???

Significance of VUR



UTI (s)

VUR

Traditional conceptual model

Proteinuria 

Preeclampsia

RENAL

SCARRING

End-stage

renal disease

Hypertension

Diag & treatment 
of  VUR

Ab prophylaxis

Reflux 

nephropathyX



Delayed UTI

treatment

Current conceptual model

Proteinuria 

Preeclampsia

RENAL

SCARRING

End-stage

renal disease

Hypertension

Renal 

dysplasia

Genetics



For children 2-24m

♥ “Febrile infants with UTIs should undergo renal and 

bladder US”

♥ Timing: within 2d if infection severe or no clinical 

response

♥ Not mandatory if 3rd trimester detailed US available

♥ VCUG recommended in “atypical or complex” UTI, 

abnormal US or recurrent febrile UTI

♥ No recommendation on renal scan, which “rarely affect 

acute renal management”

<2m?   >2y?

Pediatrics 9/2011;128:595-610   



Urinary tract infection in children

Implementing NICE guidance

2007

NICE clinical guideline 54





PIDJ 2005;24:581-5,  Infection 2008;36:421-6

Urinary anomalies according to pathogen

p valueUrinary 

abnormalities

Pathogen

-41.2%E. coli

P<0.00165.7%Non E. coli

P=0.0370.1%Enterococcus sp

P<0.001100%P. aeruginosa



Imaging in infants <6m

Test Responds well to 
treatment within 

48 hours

Atypical 
UTI

Recurrent 
UTI

Ultrasound during 
the acute 
infection

No Yes Yes

Ultrasound within 
6 weeks

Yes No No

DMSA 4–6 

mo following the 

acute infection

No Yes Yes



Imaging in children 6m-3y

Test Responds well to 
treatment within 

48 hours

Atypical UTI Recurrent 
UTI

Ultrasound during 
the acute infection

No Yes No

Ultrasound within 
6 weeks

No No Yes

DMSA 4–6 months 

following the acute 
infection

No Yes Yes

MCUG No No No



Imaging in children ≥3y

Test Responds 
well to 

treatment 
within 48 hours

Atypical 
UTI

Recurrent 
UTI

Ultrasound during 
the acute infection

No Yes No

Ultrasound within
6 weeks

No No Yes

DMSA 4–6 months 

following the acute 
infection

No No Yes 

MCUG No No No



Imaging in a child with UTI
“Top-Down approach” – 5-y prospective study 

J Urol 10/2010;184:1708-10

♥ Rationale: VCUG focuses on diagnosing VUR,

DMSA scan focuses on the target – renal damage

♥ Criticism: This approach can miss some VUR and preventable 

renal damage

♥ Methods: US, scan, VCUR after UTI with 5y F/U

♥ Results: No child with a normal initial scan had significant 

VUR; abnormal F/U scan was not related to VUR

♥ Conclusion: “DMSA scan can predict clinically sig reflux and 

children at greatest risk”



�   <6m
Smooth course: US within 6w (detect anomalies, renal 

size and parenchyma)
Atypical UTI:    US within 2d; scan 6m after UTI

� 6m-3y
Smooth course:  US (<2y?)   
Atypical UTI:     US within 2d; scan 6m after UTI

� ≥3y
Smooth course:  No imaging
Atypical UTI:     US only
Recurrent UTI:  US and renal scan

� VCUG – not recommended routinely; individualized 
according to course and findings on US or scan

� CT or MRI – rarely; on individual basis

Imaging in a child with UTI





♥ Children with symptomatic culture + UTI, with or without 

VUR enrolled over 10 years

♥ After initial treatment, randomly assigned to low-dose 

TMP/SMX prophylaxis or placebo for 12m 

♥ Imaging not mandatory

♥ Compliance assessed every 3m during visits

♥ Followed for symptomatic UTI and other variables 

♥ 9482 children with UTI reviewed, 2960 eligible, 576         

enrolled, 12 lost of follow-up



13% vs 19%
0.61, p=0.02, NNT 14



7% vs 13%
0.49, p=0.01, NNT 14



Results 





♥ Multicenter randomized placebo-controlled study

♥ 15 US centers, 600 children

♥ Initial UTI, presence of grades I-IV VUR

♥ TMP/SMX prophylaxis vs placebo

♥ 2y follow-up



Medical progress
often exceeds our expectations

Regarding rapid progress

-as has been estimated

In 7 years

half of what I told

today

will be wrong
Unfortunately

I can not tell you

which half...


